Abstract: Utilizing the aza-Claisen rearrangement recently developed by the authors, a straightforward synthesis of (-)-isoiridomyrmecin was achieved. A new reagent system, TMAD-Bu3P in benzene, was developed en route for the Mitsunobu type of the reactions. This system was found to be more effective to the nucleophiles of wider pKu range. The stable phosphoranes were also found to be effective in this type of reactions.
INTRODUCTION
Although many stereoselective reactions have been developed in the last three decades. discovery of more effective reactions is still one of the most important contributions in synthetic organic chemistry today. The aza-Claisen rearrangement of the cxboxamide enolates 1 to the amides 2 recently developed by us has potential for broad use in the stereocontrolled construction of the carbon skelerons occurring in nature because of its excellent stereoselectivities (spn : m t i 2 98 : 2. RS : SR 2 YO : 10) (, 1 ) and versatility ( X = alkyl, OH. or NH, ) (eq. 1) (7).
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syn In order to demonstrate its applicability to the synthesis of natural products. we synthesized (-bisoiridomyrmecin ((-)-3) (3), a constituent of Actinidiu polygumu exhibiting unique bioactivity toward felids. The compound has been a target of many synthetic efforts (4) because of the presence of 4 contiguous chiral centers in a monoterpenoid carbon skeleton.
SYNTHETIC STRATEGY
Our synthetic strategy is shown in Scheme. The target molecule (-)-3 can be retrosynthetically converted to the carboxamide 4RR. which has exactly the same configuration as in the major product 2RS ( X = CH { ) in eq. 1, and therefore can be synthesized by the aza-Claisen rearrangement of the carboxamide 5SS. In the rearrangement, there would be a favorable double stereodifferentiation due to the (S)-1 -phenethyl group and the (S)-methyl group on the cyclopentene ring. Thus the transition state from 5SS to l R R (Fig. 1 ) would be much more stable than any other ones of the different conformations. The precursor 5SS can be constructed from the alcohol 6, a propionic acid derivative, and (S)-I-phenethylamine. The amine can be utilized in the optical resolution as well as in the asymmetric induction. Thus the synthesis can simply start with tfl-6. 
DEVELOPMENT OF TMAD, A NEW MITSUNOBU REAGENT
The biggest problem in performing an aza-Claisen rearrangement is the preparation of the pure precursors, N-allylic N-alkylacylamides. Although many pure allylic alcohols are easily available, the amides obtained from them through halides or tosylates are generally impure and need tedious purification. The Mitsunobu reaction (eq. 2) is an alkylation reaction which does not require any prerequisite activation of alcohols ( 5 ) .
However, the traditional Mitsunobu reagent, DEAD, does not alkylate amines or carboxamides because of the weak acidity of their hydrogens, and the corresponding sulfonamides have to be used. Even then the overall yield is generally not excellent (6). Therefore, we developed a new reagent system, TMAD-Bu;P in benzene in place of DEAD-PPS in THF, after detailed analysis of the generally accepted mechanism of the reaction (7). A few examples of its application are shown in the Table 1 
SYNTHESIS OF (-)-ISOIRIDOMYRMECIN
Having developed a new reagent applicable to the synthesis of the desired amides, we started the synthesis of (-)-3, following the strategy described above. The alcohol dl-6 (8) was condensed with N-(S)-1 -phenethyl-
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?SS ?RS (recrystallization) dC6 tosyiamide in the presence of TMAD-Bu,P. A crystalline 1 : 1 mixture of the tosyIamiJes 7.7.5 and 7RS thus obtained was separated by recrystallization (hexane) (eq. 3). The desired 7 S S . with its structure cstablished by an X-ray crystallographic analysis. was converted to 5SS. the precursor ot' the aLa-Claisen rearrangement. by Birch reduction followed by acylation (eq. 4).
The rearrangement of 5SS conducted under standard conditions ( I ) yielded a single isomer 4RR. whose stereochemistry was again determined by an X-ray analysis (eq. 4). No trace of the other stereoisomers was detected. The excellent facial selectivity must be the result of the synergistic double stereodifferentiation of the (S)-1-phenethyl group and the methyl group on the cyclopentene as anticipated before.
NOE experiments on 4RR revealed that the compound existed in the conformation shown in Fig. 2 in solution, suggesting that reactions on the double bond would occur from the side opposite to the amide chain in the molecule (a-side) . In fact, hydroboration occurred exclusively from the a-side to give the alcohol 8. However, the yield was rather low because of the concomitant reduction of the amide group to an amino group. Acid hydrolysis of 8 afforded in good yield a lactone, mp.54-56°C. [a] h3-63 (c 0.22. CCI,), whose physical properties compared well with those of natural (-)-3 [mp 58-59°C. [a] 2,3 -62 (c 1.01. CCI,)] (3b, 3c) (eq. 5). 
NEW ALKYLATION REACTIONS WITH PHOSPHORANES
The structural similarity between one of the proposed intermediates (eg. 9) in the Mitsunobu reaction and the stable phosphonium ylides (eg. lo), and the probable similarity in their behavior towards alcohols and nucleophiles (eq. 6 and 7) prompted us to investgate the direct N -, 0-and C-alkylation by alcohols using the phosphorane 11 (1.5 equivalents) instead of the azodicarboxylic acid derivatives (eq.7). The results are listed in Table 2 . Although the reaction is slower and needs higher temperature for the completion than the Mitsunobu type reagents. 11 tends to promote the alkylation with primary alcohols in comparable yields as TMAD. The characteristic feature of 11, however, is its capability of alkylation with secondary alcohol. The fact implies phosphoranes to be a potentially useful new alkylating reagent. Studies on the nature of the reaction including its stereochemical outcome are in progress.
